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“Just relying on you as a waste?” The

Pigman screamed, and almost before the Bearman made a move, he
had already attacked George Han suddenly. The huge machete in his
hand was like a huge one. The door panel is average, and it will be
split directly into the sky.

Although this knife may seem simple, the power contained in it is
surprisingly terrifying. Only the incomparable wind force makes
people feel its hugeness several meters away.

“Haha, Brother Pig really deserves to be Brother Pig

, you know if you have one as soon as you make a move.” “That’s not
it, are you really playing around when you are Brother Pig?”

” Brother Xiong is the most aggressive. General, how can this kind of
younger generation can match it? If there are three tricks, this kid can
become the dead soul of Brother Pig.”

“It’s a pity that he died first.” A

group of people followed the pig. As soon as he started his hand, he
was just talking about it for a while, and the joking and disdain in his
brows could be said to have been urged to the extreme.

Also, Brother Pig’s performance is still so stable and strong,
maintaining their consistent image in their hearts, so their arrogance
is not unreasonable.

“Brother George Han, be careful.” Xia Wei looked at the wicked
people so relaxed. Although she believed in George Han’s strength,
she still reminded her gently and softly.

George Han chuckled lightly, dismissing the pigman’s thunderous
blow at all.



“Some things seem to be powerful, but they are not…” While
speaking, George Han had already rushed, and then dodged the
pigman’s knife in an extremely difficult posture, and his hands were
slightly together: “Foreign power, do it!

” Snap!”

A very crisp voice sounded, but soon, it completely disappeared in the
huge rumbling of the pigman’s knife slamming on the ground.

No one noticed this detail, even the pigman at this time also didn’t
realize it.

“Hmph, brat, you’re pretty good at hiding.” Seeing George Han evade
his own attack, the pigman smiled coldly and looked at George Han
disdainfully.

George Han smiled slightly, and Yu Jian received: “It’s easy to say.”

“But, do you think that you can dominate in front of Grandpa Pig with
just two strokes of your fist and embroidered legs?”

“Don’t be afraid to tell you, you fucking It’s still a bit too tender.” When
the

words fell, the Pigman smiled triumphantly, and when he was about to
drag the knife to attack again, he suddenly remained motionless, and
then the whole fatty face was full of confusion. . is a bit of a fucking
weirdness, this hand seems to be suddenly disobedient, and can’t
even lift the knife.

“Why? Just this one? You can’t lift the knife because you’re tired?”
George Han smiled softly at the pigman, and said calmly.

Pigman was furious, joke, he can’t afford a mere big knife?

There are only ten, what fear does he pig man have?

He gritted his teeth and tried to force again, but there was nothing
else but a awkward sound of dry force in his mouth.

Originally, the group of monsters behind him didn’t notice the
strangeness, and it wasn’t until this time that the pigman’s forceful



sound and George Han’s laughter made the group of people pay
attention to the pigman’s side.

“Old pig, what are you fucking doing, doing acrobatics? Fuck him!”

“Yeah, this kid’s mouth is so fucking , he must be taught and taught to
let him know how many eyes Lord Ma has. . ” “

right, gentlemen, get him, get him. “

gang urgent voice urged.

Hearing these urges, the pigman was obviously anxious, especially
looking at George Han at this time, the guy was looking at himself
lightly with a faint smile.

For the Pigman, it was a shame to be so provocative.

“Ah!” The

Pigman yelled angrily, reuniting his efforts.

But today’s knife is as if it is covered, no matter how hard he puts it, it
will be like Taishan, and it won’t move.

His forehead was already full of sweat, and his eyes were full of
confusion.

I usually hold things that look like a play, but how can it be like this
today?

He wondered if George Han moved something, but when he looked
closely, George Han was quite a bit away from his knife, and his
hands were clean, not as if he did something secretly.

So what’s going on?

When he was very puzzled, George Han suddenly snarled at him at
this time, as if motioning him to look under his arm.

Almost just when he was about to look towards his hand, suddenly, he
seemed to feel a slight pain suddenly coming from his hand, and
immediately after that, it was very heartbreaking.



When he turned his hand over slightly, he couldn’t help being
dumbfounded! ! !
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when the pighead looked down, he was completely dumbfounded.

I don’t know when, there was a small blood hole on his wrist.

The hole is not big, so almost no blood shed, but just such a small
hole, it abruptly made the pigman’s face pale at this time.

Even…

even at this moment, he was still a little panicked.

Pain, it was almost a heart-wrenching pain now, but what was more
terrifying than the pain was the thing that appeared in his little hole at
this time.

Those are two, or simply a broken hand muscle, just at the center of
the wound, just breaking.

His Tejin was cut off by someone unexpectedly.

He now finally understands why no matter how hard he tried, his hand
could never lift his big sword.

But, when did this guy hurt himself?

Could it be that when the sword was picked? !

But, why didn’t you feel the slightest pain at that time? !

“Could it be that this guy’s sword…” The pigman suddenly looked at
George Han, and a hint of surprise flashed in his eyes: “It’s so fast?
That he didn’t even reflect his body?”

But…but He is just a little ant, he…how can he do it?

“That’s right, my skin is too strong, so when this guy hurts himself, it’s
like hurting his fur, but this grandson is lucky and just hurt his
important point.”



“It must be so.”

Thinking of this, the pigman regained his confidence, and anger
followed: “You fucking little ant, you dare to hurt me, I want you to
walk around without

eating .” “Ahhhhhhh!” There

was another roar. , In the next second, Pigman directly changed his
hand to a knife, and suddenly furiously attacked George Han, and he
was bound to smash George Han.

It’s just that the opposite George Han didn’t panic in his heart, and
even stood there slowly.

“Trash!”

Almost as soon as the pigman rushed forward, the guy saw the big
knife and was about to cut George Han successfully. Suddenly,
George Han, who had not been touched, suddenly turned into a
corpse. film.

The Pigman has not had time to react, and immediately…

“Bang!” his big knife slashed directly on the ground, as if it was
hacking into the air, his body suddenly pounced forward strangely,
and with a loud bang, the huge body was directly heavy. Hit the
ground!

Everyone was stunned by the powerful ground shaking, and when
they looked back, they saw the pigman facing the ground with his
hands curled up.

But compared to the previous wrist with a blood hole, he added
another hand at this time, and it looked a little bit oozing.

“Come again.”

George Han turned around indifferently, not even the slightest touch
of blood on the jade sword.

For George Han, these beasts were not even qualified to dirty their
swords.



Just a cold voice, the pigman was angry again, but his hands were
completely abolished, and it was extremely difficult to get up, let alone
fight with George Han.

At this moment, the smiles of the monsters onlookers all solidified.

Before, how fierce they laughed, how embarrassing they were now.

Just in the blink of an eye, the pigman’s hands were instantly
scrapped, even if they were arrogant, they couldn’t help but feel cold
in their wrists at this time, and quickly pretended to change their
positions, but actually hid their wrists.

“Why? Wasn’t it crazy before? Now, the waste is lying on the ground
and can’t get up, and you rubbish, don’t dare to say anything?” When
the words fell, George Han slowly turned his head back.

Originally, in terms of aura and body, George Han looked back at
them as if they were children and adults, but at this time, a group of
monsters did not know why, and was abruptly shocked by George
Han and couldn’t help taking a step back. Keep a certain distance.

An invisible deterrent even made their backs cold.

After changing his eyes to glance at these monsters, George Han
sneered slightly: “If you don’t dare to talk nonsense, just let it go.”

As soon as the words fell, a few monsters really unconsciously turned
their bodies sideways, trying to make a way out.

However, at this moment, the bear man glared at the person beside
him, and suddenly, a tauren beside him shouted coldly: “Your damn
thing is that sword is powerful. There is a kind of sword. Take the
sword and your grandfather cow. Fight!”

George Han smiled upon hearing this…
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